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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

COMMUNITY AND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT DIVLSION 

B-206534 

The Honorable John F. Seiberling, Chairman 
Subcommittee on Public Lands and National Parks 
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

We reviewed the progress Federal agencies were making in 
implementing the Alaska National Interest Lands Conservation Act 
(Public Law 96-487). 

Your subcommittee has scheduled hearings on April 29 and 30, 
1982, and we briefed your subcommittee staff on the results of 
our work. To assist the subcommittee in its oversight responsi- 
bilities, we agreed to provide information on the 

--administration and management of the new and expanded 
conservation units in Alaska; 

--implementation of the act's special land-use provisions, 
such as subsistence and transportation and utility 
systems easements; 

-implementation of the act's special study provisions; 

-implementation of the act's land transfer conveyance 
provisions; and 

--budget proposals and staffing. 

We discussed our work with regional and headquarters 
officials of the Departments of Agriculture and the Interior and 
officials of the Alaska Land Use Council. Copies of this report 
are being sent to the Senate Committee on Energy and Natural Re- 
sources; the Director, Office of Management and Budget; the 
Secretaries of Agriculture and the Interior; the Inspectors 
General of the Departments of Agriculture and the Interior; and 
other interested parties. 

Sincerely yours, 

HenrflEschwege 
Director 
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APPENDIX I 

LAND OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT IN ALASKA 

APPENDIX I 

Three major pieces of legislation--the Alaska Statehood Act 
of 1958 (Public Law 850508), the Alaska Native Claims Settlement 
Act of 1971 (Public Law 92-203), and the Alaska National Interest 
Lands Conservation Act (Alaska Lands Act) (Public Law 96-487)-- 
provide the framework for Federal and non-Federal land ownership 
and management in Alaska. 

When the Statehood Act was enacted in July 1958, over 99 
percent of Alaska was federally owned. The Bureau of Land Man- 
agement (BLM) controlled about 80 percent as public domain lands 
and the rest was mostly managed by the National Park Service (NPS) 
as national parks, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) as 
wildlife ranges, the U.S. Forest Service (FS) as forests, and 
the Department of Defense as military lands. 

The Statehood Act entitled the State to select about 104 
million acres of Federal lands and title to navigable inland 
waters to provide the State with an independent economic base. 
The act did not address the Alaska Native aboriginal land claims 
issue which the United States agreed to settle when the terri- 
tory Las purchased from Russia in 1867. Subsequently, in re- 
sponse to Natives' appeals that they were being denied lands to 
which they had aboriginal rights, the Secretary of the Interior 
froze further State ldnd selections until the Native land claim 
issue was settled. 

The Native Claims Settlement Act, pdSSed in December 1971, 
granted Alaska Natives the right to select about 44 million 
acres of Federal land. In section 17(d) (2) of the act, up to 
80 million acres of Federal lands were to be set aside from 
Native and State selection rights and from development for study 
ds additions to four national land conservation systems--parks, 
wildlife refuges, forests, and wild and scenic rivers. On 
December 17, 1973, the Secretary of the Interior recommended to 
the Congress that about 83 million acres be placed in the conser- 
vation systems. 

During the subsequent years, an extended debate ensued 
over how much land should be placed in the various protection 
cdtegor ies, which Federal agencies should manage the land, and 
what ldnd use activities should be allowed. 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

The Congress wds to make the final determination on the 
lands recommended for the conservation systems by December 18, 
1978, otherwise the lands would revert to public land status. 
Numerous resolutions were introduced into various sessions of 
the Congress but none were dpproved. 

As the December 1978 congressional deadline approached, with 
no lands bill in sight, the executive branch took ddministrdtive 
actions to keep the withdrawn Federal lands from reverting to 
public land status. Also, other lands not previously set aside 
in 1973 were removed from public land status. In November 1978 
the Secretary of the Interior withdrew about 110 million acres 
of land pursuant to the Federal Land Policy dnd Management Act 
of 1976 (Public LdW 94-579). On December 1, 1978, Presidential 
proclamations established 17 new national monuments encompassing 
about 56 million acres pursuant to the Antiquities Act of 1906 
(16 U.S.C. 431). About 52.5 million of those 56 million acres 
had been withdrawn the previous month by the Secretary of the 
Interior. As d result of the withdrawals and proclamations, the 
designated lands were closed to such activities ds mining and 
mineral entry and State and NdtiVe selection and transfer. Also, 
in many cdses, dccess to dnd from State and private lands Wds 
blocked by the Presidential proclamations and subject to strict 
controls. The Secretary of the Interior's withdrawals were tem- 
porary while the Presidential proclamations were permanent. 
Both were to remain in effect unless changed by judicial ruling 
or by the Congress. 

The President's authority to withdraw public lands for 
preSerVdtion ds ndtiondl monuments wds challenged in a laWSUit 
over the establishment of three national monuments--Admiralty 
Islands, Gates of the Arctic, and Yukon FldtS. In dn opinion 
handed down July 1, 1980, a Federal judge in Alaska ruled that 
the Antiquities Act of 1906 provided the President sufficient 
authority for those withdrawals. 

The House of RepreSentdtiVeS passed a lands bill in May 1979 
(H.R. 39) dnd the Senate passed a substitute version in August 
1980. The House concurred with the Senate on November 12, 1980, 
dnd the President signed the AldSkd Lands Act on December 2, 1980. 
The AldSkd Lands Act revoked the 1978 executive branch withdrawals, 
restricted future executive ldnd withdrawal powers, required con- 
gressional concurrence on specific major actions, and mandated 
specific executive branch actions. 

As shown in the chart below, when the land transfers and 
conveyances are completed, the Federal Government will own about 
225 million dcres (about 60 percent) in Alaska. The State will 
control about 27.7 percent, the NdtiVeS about 11.7 percent, dnd 
private individuals the remainder. As of December 31, 1981, the 
State had received title to or tentative approval for about 53.7 
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1, APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 
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million acres of its entitlement and Natives had received title 
to or interim conveyance for about 20.6 million acres of their 
entitlement. 

After the Native 
Claims Settlement 
and Statehood Acts 

Federal lands: 
Conservation system 

units (note a) 
Public domain lands 
National Petroleum 

Reserve-Alaska 
Other Federal 

Total Federal 

Non=-Federal lands: 
Transferred to 

the State 
Conveyed to Natives 
Other private 

December 31, 1981 are fully implemented 
Acres Percent Acres Percent 

(thousands) (thousands) 

153,153 40.8 
120,619 32.2 

23,000 6.1 
3,000 .8 

299,772 79.9 

153,153 40.8 
45,622 12.2 

23,000 
3,000 

224,775 

6.1 
8 A 

59.9 

53,670 14.3 104,000 27.7 
20,558 5.5 44,000 11.7 

1,000 .3 b/ 2,225 .6 

Total non-Federal 75,228 20.1 

Total 375,000 100.0 

150,225 

375,000 

c/40.1 

100.0 

parks, a/As used in this appendix, conservation system units are 
refuges, conservation and recreation areas, forests, and wild 
and scenic river areas. 

g/Estimated acreage after Native allotments under the Alaska 
Native Allotment Act of 1906 and public land claims under 
various public land laws are settled. 

c/Does not total due to rounding. 

The Alaska Lands Act placed over 100 million acres of Fed- 
eral lands in various conservation systems managed by 
different Federal agencies. As shown in the chart below the 
National Wildlife Refuge System and the National Park System 
received the bulk of the lands classified by the Alaska Lands 
Act. 
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Conservation svstem Managinq agency 
Acres 

(note a) 

National Wildlife Refuge System: FWS 
New and expanded refuges 53,720 

National Park System: 
New and expanded parks 
New and expanded preserves 
New monuments 

National Forest System: 
Expanded forests 
New monuments 

(redesignation of 
forest lands) 

. 
National Conservation Areas: 

New area 

National Recreation Areas: BLY 
New area 1,000 

Wild and Scenic Rivers System: BLM and NPS 
Outside parks and refuges 434 
Within parks and refuges NPS and FWS b/(L8W 

Total 

(thousands) 

NPS 
23,901 
18,986 

698 -- 

43,585 
FS 

3,350 

b/(3,206) - 

BLY 
1,220 

b/103,309 - 

a/Final acreage will differ as exact unit boundaries are estab- - 
lished and as lands selected by the State under the Statehood 
Act and Alaska Natives under the Native Claims Settlement Act 
and the Alaska Native Allotment Act are transferred. 

b/Total figure does not include the redesignated forest lands 
nor the Wild and Scenic Rivers System lands within parks 
and refuges. 

The four land-managing agencies had management control of 
certain Federal lands in Alaska prior to enactment of the Alaska 
Lands Act. For example, NPS managed Mount McKinley National Park 
(now Denali National Park), FWS managed the Arctic National Wild- 
life Range, FS managed the Tongass National Forest, and BLM man- 
aged the bulk of the Federal lands in Alaska as public domain 
lands. As shown in the chart below the act increased their 
conservation system lands. 
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Agency 

Acres -._----.-.. ------- - --;-------- - --- 
Addrtions 

Before the Resulting from 
Alaska Lands the Alaska Lands 

Act Act Total -- 
---.----.---.---- ( 000 omitted ) --l---.wl--e-- 

FWS 22,339 53,720 76,059 

NPS 7,557 43,611 51,168 

FS 19,948 3,350 23,298 

BLM (note d) 0 2,628 2,628 -- 

TOtdl 49,844 103,309 153,153 
-- 

a/Excludes public domain lands managed by ?3LM (about 121 million 
dcres ds of December 1981). 

The Alaska Lands Act classified land within newly created con- 
servation units and existing units, such as the Kenai National 
Wildlife Refuge, ds part of the NdtiOndl Wilderness Preservation 
System. As shown below, over 56 million dcres of land in three 
conservation systems were classified as wilderness. 

Conservation system 

____---- Wilderness acreage _---- - ------ 
Additions 

Before the resulting from 
Alaska Lands the Alaska Lands 

Act Act Total 

Parks 0 32,355,OOO 32,355,OOO 

Refuges 

Forests 

Total 

116,302 18,560,OOO 18,676,302 

0 5,361,899 5,361,899 --- 

116.302 56,276,899 561393,201 
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SECI'ICN-DESCRIPTION 

TITLE I--PURPOSES, DEFINITIONS, AND MAPS (IXXe bl 

Iol--'Ihe Alaska Lands Act's purpxf is to preserve certain 
lands and waters containing nationally siqnificant 
values. 

102-1xf1nes applicable terms. 

103--Rezpires boundary maps and lez~qal descriptions of each 
conservation unit change. 

TITLE- II:-NATIONRL PARK SYSTE” 

201-Establishes 10 park system units and designates unit 
managwnt purpses. I" addition, 

--authorizes d surface transportation right-of-way duoss 
the Gates of the Arctic Preserve and requires notice to 
be pblished in the Federal Register vhen an application 
is received, 

--requires d draft and final envirorwental and econanic 
analysis of the right-of-way route across the Gates of the 
tictic Preserve ard directs that right-of-way be issued 
for a route agreed upon by the Secretaries of the Interior 
ad ?tanspxtation, and 

--authorizes establishrrent of a scientific research board to 
encourage research in the Neatdk Preserve. 

202--txpxds Jnd redesignates 3 park system units and designates 
management purposes for each ajdition. Also 

--requires d repxt to the Corqress on the Kantishna Hills 
and Dunkle Mine areas of the Cenali Pxk. 

203--Prescribes Fak system administrative provisions. Also per- 
mits hunt& in p&serves; allows subsistence uses in pre- 
serves and where specified in monuments and parks; and 
prohibits entrance fees at park system units in Alaska. 

ZOQ-Directs conveyance of Native land selections within the 
Wrangell-Saint Elias Park a-d Preserve. 

Nps,prJs. 
BLY. FS. 
G iGeoluJicd1 
Survey) 

NPS 

BW, NPS 

BU.l, NPS, 
De&m tment 
of Trals- 
pxtation 

NPS 

BLM 

DEADLINE 

NR 

NA 

AS xmrl 
as ps- 
aible 

NA 

ta 

9 months/ 
1 year after 
application 

N4 

NA 

12/2/83 

STATUS (as of Decemlrer 1981; 

u4 

According to heailqiiarters officials, only minimal management 
1s occurring. Permanent employees at these units range frun 
1 to 4 field staft. 

M applicdtion subnittcd. 

No study work urd~rway, 

1Jothii-q has heen done on this subsection 

Expanded awas being managed by in-place permanent employees 
with 2 xlditional employees added to Katmai and 1 to Denali. 

NPS and the Alaska Department of Natural Resoucces designated 
co-led reqonsibility on 11/13/81. Very little work has 
been corductd on this stody. 

See CQnnents t&er sections 201 and 202. Regulations published in the 
Federal Register on June 17, 1981. 

ED lands have been conveyed and BLM has not started the con- 
veyance pcocess to the Chugach Regional Corporation. F&o, 
see section 1430. 

205--Prohibits unreasonable cannercial fishing riyht restrictions 
in Capz Krusenstern MOnuwnt and specific d~eas of Wrangell- 
Saint Elias and Glacier Bay Preserves. 

through its management of park units, NPS permits and monitors 
associated land uses. 

a/This sumnary covers the requirements and status for mOst Alaska Lands Act sections. Certain subsections which 
- da mt lend themselves to sumnary format because of their technically complex nature are not cover& hy this 

apprdin. 

b/For brevity, the propx "ares of various conservation units have been shortened in this appendix. - 
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sEcITI~WsCRIPTIoN 

206-Subject to valid rights arrl except as the Alaska Lands Act 
provides. withdraws new park lards fran mini- and future 
State and Native mrpxation selections. 

Fa3oN!xBLE 
AGEt?cY DEADLINE 

NPS NA 

TITLE III-NATI@J?& WILDLIFE REFUGE SYSPW ~~~. - 

301~-Defines applicable terms. N4 

302--Establishes 9 refuge system units and designates unit Fwi 
management purposes. Also authorizes ceirvfeer grazinrj in 
the Selawik Refuge. 

303-Expands and redesignates 7 refuge system units and designates F&s 
unit management purpses. In addition, permits reindeer 
grazing in the Yukon Delta Refuge a-d prohibits impeding 
navigation passage and boat access on the Yukon and Kuskokwim 
Rivers. 

304-Rescribes refuge system &ministrative provisions. 
Also 

Ew 

--prohibits any use or easement unless canpatible with the ws 
refuge purpose; 

-subject to valid existing rights , withdraws all refuge lands m 
fran future State and Native corpxation selections and frcm 
appropriation oc disposal tier the public land laws but not 
fran operation of mineral leasirq law; 

-permits commercial fishing within refuges to include use of Ews 
campsites a& cabins, motorized vehicles, and aircraft: 

--authorizes cooperative management agreements with landowners ms 
within or adjacent to refuges; ax! 

--requires conservation plans for each refuge; 
(a) 5 refuges, 

(b) 5 x?ditional refuges, ad F-&s 

N4 

NA 

NA 

Ia 

NA 

NA 

ta 

NA 

12/2/83 

12/2/85 

STATUS (as of December 19811 ~- 

W'S hds assigned one regional staff m&xc to identify valid 
mlnirq claims on park units. NPS estimates there are &xX 
3,600 claims a-d that it will take at least 10 years for the 
validity of those claims to be determind. 

N4 

Avis hss a total of 11 permanent employees assigned 
7 refuges-no staff is assigned at the Kowkuk and 
Refuges. neildeer grazing Gill be allow& under a 
Wrmit--no application has been subnitted. 

to manage 
bbwitnd 
land use 

enployees Expanded areas being managed by in-place permanent 
and sdditional employees at the Alaska Maritime (l), Arctic 
(7-includes staff assigned t0 the seCtiOn 1002 study), Ktiiak 
(21, 4 'Itqiak (2). Grazing is permitted at Nunivak Island- 
no application has been subnitted to expand grazing into 
new areas. Passage and access on these rivers is allowed. 

See camtents under sections 302 and 303. Wgulations published 
in the Federal Register on June 17, 1981. 

NA 

FWS is in the process of identifyiw State and Native 
selections, Native allotment amlications. cublic lath 
claims, ti p&en&d lands wit& refuges: 'Work has wt 
started on identifying mining claims, easements, an3 
rights-of-way. 

FWS issues permits for associated la-d use activities. 

NJS is in the process of renewirlg an agreement with 
Calista Regional Corporation. M other agreements are 
underway. 

EWS is proceeding with plans for the Kenai, Alaska 
Peninsula. Becharof. Izembek. and Tosiak Fa?fwes with 
mDst work.being doni on the &ai plan. *Ihis-plan will 
be the prototype for the other plans. 

'Ibe Selawik, Wtlin, Yukon Delta, Yukon Flats, ard Arctic 
Refuges have been selected-no work is underway on these 
5 refuge plans. 
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SECTI~DESCRIFTICN 

(c) 6 &itional refuges. 

305-states that the Alaska lands Act and the Native Claims 
Settlement Act F+ovisions pcevail over prior proclamations, 
executive orders, an3 public lard orders regarding Alaska 
refuges. 

306--Requires a harren~round caribou herds study. 

TITLE IV-NATIONAL mERVATION AREA AM) N?WI= 
RBZREATICN AREA 

401-Establishes the Steese Conservation Area and designates 
management pxpses. 

RESFCNSIBLE 
8cYxtcY 

m 

4OZ--Prescribes Steese Conservation Area dinistrative pCWiSiOnS BI&l 
and the extent of mineral developnrmt permitted. In addition, 
requires management plans for the 

-Steese Conservation Area aw3 BLM 

---White Mountains Recreation Area. B1M 

403-Establishes the White Mountains iwreation Area and prescribes BUi 
&inistrative provisions. 

404-States the rights of mprfected minirq claim holders within 
the Steese Conservation Area and White Mountains Recreation 
Area. 

Bu4 

TITLE v-NATIONAL FOREST SYsppl 

Ml-Expends 2 forest system units and prescribes &ministrative 
provisions. 

502-Restricts mining and mineral leasing within certain Chugach 
Forest areas. 

Fs 

Fs 

DFADLIN!z STAPJS (as of December B&l) 

12/2/B? lhe Alaska Maritime. Innoko, Kanutl, Kodiak, Kopkuk, and 
Nowitna Refuges have been selected--no work 1s underway 
on these 6 refuge plans. 

NA No action required. 

ta4 This study has not started. Sane related information has 
teen gathered through the section 1002 baseline study. 

ta 

12/2/a BLW is work& on developing this plan. 

12/2/85 BIJ4 is worku-q on developing this plan. 

NA See sections 401 ard 402. 

NA 

s-3 

Prcocdirq to the BU4 Chief, Alaska State Office Division 
of Resources, generally management is rot occurrirq. One 
wmanent employee has been assigned to manage both the 
Steese and white Flountains units. During 1981 Bra placwl 
priority on starting managenwnt plans for both units dcr 
section 402. 

See coinat lndec section 401. BLW will use its existing 
wgulations for artninistraticn. Al-, revised subsurface 
regulations may be needed (see section 404). 

BLW estimates there are over 7,000 mining claims in these 
units. Altbaqh not specifically required, it has not 
notified claim holders of their riqhts W&K the Alaska 
Lands Act. It is reviewing its s&urface activity regula- 
tions to determine if those regulations are adequate. 

FS is tiinistering these units in accordance with existing 
management plans and regulations. Prior existing rights 
within the new areas have not been identified by Fs. The 
Chugach plan is teirq revised and has a March 1982 scheduled 
release date for public cannent. The langass plan is 
scheduled to be revised sutseqxnt to the 1985 suiubnission 
to the Congress of the reprt required by section 706(b) of 
the Alaska Lands Act. wgulations are being developed for 
the Copper/Rude/Berirq Rivers areas. 

ES has reviewed its existing regulations and determined 
themtobeadequnte. 



BESPCNSIBLE 
AGm 

Fs 

SEcTIQt-DESCPIFTION DEADLINE 

NR 

STAlUS (as of December 1981) ___- 

P&h areas were &ministered by FS prior to the Alaskd 
Lands Act. Che pxmanent enployee has been assigned TV 
Misty Fjords and 2 pxsanent employees to tiiralty 
Island. Management enqhasis has been redlrect4 to 
the mnmnt requirements. Lard-use plans are in the 
process of beq developed for each area. 

FS is awate of valid rights through past manayement of 
these areas ti its land-use prmitting prorsss. 

503~Establishes 2 nnnumants within the mass Forest a& 
designates their management plr~~ses. -Also prohibits timber 
sale or harvest and restricts minim an3 mineral leasiw. In 
addition, 

--witMravs the nonura?nt lands fran entry or disposal under 
plblic land. mining, ard mineral 1easinJ laws and from future 
selections by the State ard Native corporations: 

---requires a draft and final analysis of the Ouartz Hill mine 
developnt in the mtqass Forest; 

-requires a draft environmental impact statement for bulk 
sampling & access road at Warts Hill; 

---requires administrative review and decision on Quartz Hill 
acceas road propxal and that a special use permit be issued 
if approved; and 

b/2/81 and 
9/2/81 

12/2,&l 

Draft canpleted and plblishtul June 1981. Fmal analysis 
camp&ted and published September 1981. 

Draft issued 12/3/81. Final statement scheduled to be 
conpletd 4/l/82. 

t& stion reguiwd--see previous conwnt. 4 nwnths 
after f Inal 
environmental 
statement 

-designates leasing requirements at Wrtz Hill ard Greens 
Creek in the 'Dxqass Forest. 

504~Provides specific mpzrfected mining claim requirements in 
Misty Fjords and Admiralty Island K%wments ard 

--requires pblic rotice of unperfected mining claim explora- 
tion permit cequirenents in Misty Fjords and Phicalty 
Island nonuments ard 

IKJ leases have teen issued--current operations are under 
approved annual operating plans on valid mining claims. 

NA NA 

3/2/U Mtice published in the Federal ftwjister on 3/2/81. 
Deadliw for application was E/29/81. 

-r-ices issuance of unperfected mining claim exploration 
permits in Misty Fjocds ard P&iraIty Island !kxum?nts if 
requirements are met. 

18 months 
after appl i- 
cation 
receipt 

A total of 6 applications have been received--3 have teen 
approved and 3 are pending. 

505-Requires regulations for preserving and potacting fisheries on 
forest lands, particularly as they are affected by mining 
operations. Also requires that mining operations involving 
sianificant surface disturbance have an amoved operation 

Es An interagency task force determined that existing regula- 
tions are adequate. Also, operation plans required for 
all mining activities on FS lands. 

plan, 
__ 

In acldition, 

-requires review of mining operation plans and activities. RnnUallY Fs operation plans are reviewed and approved annually. 
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-requires that wild and scenic river boundaries be 
established an? developnent and managewnt plans be 
formulated, as follows: 

RE5IoNsIBLE 
AGEXCY DEADLINE STAIUS (as Of.December 1981) 

NPS, BIJ4 

--13 I~Y~IS within park system units axxdlnated with unit NE 
management plans, and 

-6 rivers wlthin refuge system units cwrdlnated with unit Fws 
manaqrment plans. 

606--&nds the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act by prescribing the extent 
of Alaska Lands Act-deslgnatecl wild and scenic river boundaries 
wlthln the refuge system w,ts arrf outside connervat~o" system 
units; ard wlthdraws land on both sides of rivers designated 
for sLudy from rnlnwtg and mlneldl ledsirw, State selection, or 
other dlspsltion. 

TITLE VII--NATIONAL WILDERNESS PRESERVATION SYSTEM 

701--Establishes 8 wilderness areas within prk system units. 

702-Establishes 13 wilderness areas within refuge system units. 

703--Establishes 14 wilderness areas within the mongass Forest and 
allows mechanized pxtage equlpnent we in one wilderness area. 

704--Requires a study and repxt to the President and the Congress 
on wilderness potential of a Chugach Forest area. 

705-Provides at least $40 million annually for 'lQ,nqass Forest timber 
supply maintenance at the 4.5 blllion hoard feet per decade rate. 
Also 

-directs that a guaranteed loan program be established for 
forest industry equipment and technology, authorizes $5 mil- 
lion from forest funds for the program, and 

--requires a study and report to the Congress on increasing 
tier yield opportunltles on foresC lands. 

NPS. FS, 
FWS, BUI 

NPS 

FrF; 

Fs 

Fs 

Fs 

Fs 

FS 

12/2/83 

12/2/65 

12/2/‘83 
12/2/85 

12/2/87 

u4 

NR 

ta 

NA 

12/2/83 

NA 

NA 

12/2/83 

N&S--work has rwt started on identifyiv howxiar~es oc 
developlnq the required plan for the Alasnak River out- 
side K&G Park. Bm-rrsnagewnt plans-are ixiry 
dewlo& for the 6 rivers; boundaries have not bee" 
established. 

According to headquarters officials. river management 
plans will be developed in conjunction with overall 
management plans for parks (see section 1301). 

No wild a& scenic rivers are within the initial refuges. 
Five rivers ae located within 3 refuges. work has rY)t 
started on developing boundaries or plans for these 
rivers. 
Cne river is located within one refuge. W3rk 
has "ot started on developins bardaries or a plan for 
this river. 

NPS--No work has been done on identifying valid rights 
within study areas which are located outside park lards; 
NPS believes such identification is the land-manaqinq 
agency's responsibility. F&i and BLM restrict use but are 
xat attempting to determine valid uses. FS is attempt- 
ing to identify rights within its one study area. 

tw 

m 

NA 

'I%is study is being coondutted in conjunction with revising 
the Chugach Forest management plan ancl is scheduled for 
completion in March 1982. 

Funding to maintain the specified rate has been $25 million 
znd $44.3 million in 1981 and 1982, respectively. FS has 
started deviating from its standard management practices to 
achieve the specified rate. 

No work has bee" done by FS on this program-it is lcokirq 
to the Farmers Hane A&inistration to operate the program. 

FS has studies in process to determine if timber yields 
can be increased. 



sExxa+-DESCRIPTIoN 

706--Directs that the Southeast Alaska tinter supply and demand be 
monitored ard reported to congressional cannittees, to in- 
cl&e *ether the mass Forest is able to maintain the 
4.5 billion board-feet per decade rate. Also 

--requires a report to the Corqress ofi the ?brqass Forest 
timber harvest levels, wilderness impacts, fish and wild- 
life protection methods, and the small business set-aside 
prcqram. 

707~Requires that new wilderness areas be tiinistered in accord- 
ance with the Wilderness Act except as the Alaska Lands Act 
provides. 

RFsm1oLE 
AGES3 

Fs 

DEADLINE 

Annually 

STATUS (as of Dxember 1981) 

Fs's Alaska Reqlonal Office submitted a propscwd report to 
its headquarters on 11/1/81. A report has not been sutrnmlttrrl 
to the cwqress~~nal camnittees. 

Fs 12/2/85 axl FS initiated work on this study durirq 1981. 
biennially 
thereafter 

Nps. m, ta 
Fs 

708--Directs that no further National Forest System rotiless area Ri 
reviews & evaluations ix conducted in Alaska. 

TI'XEVIII-SUffiISTENCEElANPGEEIENTANDUSE 

Sol--Declares the need to protect and provide for continued t&t 
subsistence opportunity by rural Alaska residents on public 
lards. 

802~declares congressional policy to provide rural residents the NA 
oppxtunity to continue a subsistence life-style. 

803--Defines subsistence terms. N4 

804-Gives subsistence use priority in taking of fish and wildlife NA 
on public lands over other ptrpxes and specifies criteria 
when restrictions are necessary. 

805--Requires establishment of subsistence resource regions, 
caanittees, and regional advisory councils if subsistence 
pcoyram is mt implemented by the State. Also 

Secretary 
of the 
Interior 
(SoI) 

NR 

The qencies ace sttemptlng to abninister the vliderness aeas 
throoqh their land-use manasement practices. NPS .&ninisterr 
the areas as it does the &k units. M twlieves a wilder- 
ness prqgrm is mt ne&=d fit-w the pormlttzrq process cnn- 
tro1s use. Fs has nodified its national wilderness program 
to include the Alaska wilderness areas and held a wilderness 
workshop in tave&xr 1981. 

No action required. 

w. NR 

NA N4 

NR la4 

NA tin 

12/2/a cn December 2, 1981. the Governor of Alaska suhnitted details 
to the SO1 on the State's existing and proposed &xoqran to 
satisfy the subsistence requirements of Title VIII. A Depart- 
ment of the Interior (001) working group is reviewing those 
submissions to determine if that prcqgran wets Title VIII 
requirements and tit roles the Federal agencies will have 
rwardim subsistence. Until that review and determination 
h& teen*finalized, the 1 ad-managing agencies have been 
instructed by Do1 mt to take any actions rqarding sti 
sistence. llws,mw1~khasbee"conducteda1~3"0c0"- 
tingency plans have been prepared to manage subsistence 
on Federal lands. Also, the Alaska- Use Council (AUK) 
has mt initiated any subsistence rark. 



swr1*-DESCRIFTION 

-directs reirrbursement to the State for opecatlng costs 
of regional advisory councils and State fish and qame 
advisory ccinnittees, mt to exceed 50 pxcent of costs 
or $5 million annually, and report to the Congress every 
5 years whether the ceinixrsement limits are a~pcopriate. 

806-Requires that the State subsistence progrmn be monitored and 
report to the State and various cwqressional committees on 
its effectiveness. 

807-Provides judicial enforcemnt for parties aggrieved hy State 
or Federal Goverwnt failure to provide subsistence use 
priority. 

808--Directs that a subsistence resource camtission be appointed 
for each park or park mDnume"t Mere subsistence is permitted. 
Al?.0 

--requires each -ission to develop and cecmonend to the 
Secretary and the Covernor a program for subsistence hunting 
within each park or prk monument and 

-requires that the cunnissions' cecomne "dations be implemented 
if determined by DX to be amropriate, with exceptions. 

809--Authorizes cooperative agreements to accanplish subsistence 
prposes and plicies. 

810--Rqu1res that Federal agencies take certain actions in land- 
use decisions affecting subsistence uses. 

Eli-Requires that reasonable access to subsistence resources on 
public lands is assured ard traditional means of surface 
transpxtation, such as snowmobiles and motorboats, for sub- 
sistence axe permitted. 

812~Directs research on fish and wildlife and subsistence uses. 

RESPONSIBLE 
AGEtaD DEADLINE 

SO1 Annually 

SO1 Annually 

NR 

(Note C) 

SO1 

m, f=, 
BLM, FS 

Applicable 
agew 

Applicable 
agency 

Fws 

c/'l%e Secretary of the Interior, the Alaska Governor, and the subsistence regional advisory 
councils are to amint carmission members. 

NA 

12/2/81 

6/2/02 

Prom*ly 

WI 

Ia 

M 

N4 

NPS, byS, and FS have rot nronitarei the State's program. 
Ihe BUI Chtef, Division of He%xxces, ?a183 RLM has voni- 
tored the State's pr-ram. NO”e of the &Jc”c~cs IJathPrtvt 
or prepared any information for the requlrnl repxt. ~131 
has not repxted to the congressional cmIttees. IU)I'r, 
plan is to compleLe its review of the St&c's pro~snl 
program and, If accept&, to then monitor lmpltwentatl~m 
and subsequently rep3rt. 

N4 

NPS has not appointed carmission members. 

Cmmissions rwt established--no prcqram proposed. 

Comnissions wt aFp3int.4~-m reccmawndatinns made. 

NPS, FVE, and FS have not enter4 into cooperative agree- 
ments. BLM has an agreement with a State agency whlsh 1s 
in the process of being amended to include subsistence. 

'Ihe agencies are attem@ing to consider subsistence in 
their land-use management practices. Al?o, NPS is studying 
to a lxnited extent how pfesent use may conflict with sub 
sistence. 

pgencies' regulations generally allow access. mwevet, W.5 
has not designated routes in some areas, such as for sll- 
terrain vehicles at Wrangell-Saint Elias Park. 

Limited research on subsistence uses has bee" conducted at 
only a few conservation units. 
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813-Fwqulres a report to the Congress on implementirq the sub- 
sistence requirements. 

814--Requires that regulations be prescribed as necessary to carry 
out subsistence reswnsibilities. 

815--Provides limitations and savings clauses regarding subsistence 
on conservation system units and plblic lands. 

Bib--Prohibits wildlife taking in Alaska prks and park monuments 
except where the Alaska Land5 Act permits subsistence uses: 
authorizes spxt fishing in tise areas. Also authorizes 
tmporary closure of public Lands to subsistence uses of fish 
or wildlife for public safetr, aziministratio”, or continued 
pqulation viability. 

TITLE IX-IKPLEMWI’ATION OF ALASK\ NATIVE CLUEIS 
SW AND ALASKA STATEHCDII AL? 

901--Pzescribes policy and procedures for determining sotmerged 
la&s ownership. 

902~-Frovldes a statute of limitaiions for judicial review of the 
Secretary of the Interior’s sotmerged 1 anbownership decisions. 

903--Prescribes &ministrative provisions concerning easements and 
certain oil and gas lease offers filed on or before December 18, 
1971, on Native selected lands. 

904--Extends the tax nxxatoriw on certain undeveloped lards conveyed 
pursuant to the Native Claims Settlement Act 

905--Awroves, effective May 31, 1981, with certain exceptions, all 
Alaska Native allotment applications made pursuant to the act 
of May 17, 1906, which were pending on or before December 18, 
1971. 

906--Extends the State land selection period and, among other things, 
confirms and conveys certain selected lands. Also 

BIA 

-FWW&S received are to bz identified and placed in a” A@icable 
escrow account. agency 

PZSFONSIBLE 
%xtKY 

So1 

m. m, 
Bul, Fs 

WI 

NPS 

Nps, Fws, 
BU4, FS 

BLM 

t&h 

BIT-4 

NA 

BW 

STATUS (as of December 19811 - _I 

12/2/84 n tb work has been done on this repxt. !I31 plans to wait 
trlennlally until a subsistence prajram E established ati operational 
thereafter before It starts workirq on the repxt. 

NA Ihe lard-manaylrg agencies believe 
iss& regulations are adequate t* 
irq. 

thelc cUrrent or recently 
allow subsistence harvest- 

tw 

NA 

?a 

PaA 

N?4 

5/31/81 

WS June 1981 regulations parrnit suhs1stence activities in 
authorized park areai. 

th allowed areas were closed during 1981 to suhslstense 
harvesting. 

‘I?Kz State filed suit on N3verfber 25, 1981, contesting the 
legality of this section. AccOrding to RIJ4 officials, the 
State has waver protested a Bm ruling on sutmeryed lands 
oc navigable waters. 

No action required. 

BLM is following its existing easement regulations plblishd 
in 1978. 

No action required. 

As of December 1981, BLn’s canplter shows 7,432 active 
allotment cases--2,203 have been legislatively approved by 
the Alaska Lands Act. Protests and/or conflicts must be 
investigated on specific parcels within the remainins 
applications. 

%a State has not selected any lands under this section. 

As 
received 

NE? has not identifed or attempted to identify proceeds 
received; FW has rY)t received a”y proceeds: BLM has iden- 
tified $270 but is “ot actively pursuing identification- 
this is a low piority item since the State is interested 
in receivq land; ind FS has identified $42,301. 



=-1E%E 
EEtKx DEADLINE 

FUJJC NA 

STATUS (a5 of oocember 19811 

AUJC is handling this section-a study group was established 
with a representative of the Alaska Federation of Natives as 
chairman on 11/13/81. lhe initial meeting of the study group 
is scheduled for narch 1982. During 1981 no agreements wre 

mde under this prwram and discussions were mt started by 
the Federal lard-managing agencies with Native land owners. 

N3 action required. 

907~-Establishes the Alaska Lud Bank Prcqran. 

_I 
. . 

II ,. 

,. :- 
_. : il 

‘_‘_ ./ 

‘-. 

. 

. ‘> 

’ 

‘. 

90%~Amends the Native Claims Settlement Pet to protect Native lands NA 
in contingency areas w&x tinix% sales. 

909--Authorizes using protraction diagrams in lieu of field surveys BW 

if party receiving land title agrees. 

910--states that an environmental impact statement will mt be re- N4 
quired for withdravals, conveyances, or other actions leading 
to conveym33 t-0 Natives pursuant to the Native claims 
Settlement Ret or Alaska Lands Pet. 

911-3um-d~ public maw 94-7.04 revisiq cectain land descriptions. NA 

Neither the State nor the Natives are willing to accept 
protracted surveys. 

N3 stion required. 

N4 No action required. 

TITLE X-FEDERAL NXIW SLOPE Mti% SlVDIffi. OILANDGAS 
LEASIL% PKxwMANDMINEwLRSS~ 

lOOl--Requires a lands study with progress reports to the President 
and the Congress including ptential oil and gas development, 
alternative transportation routes, ard impct on wildlife 
resources: wilderness review and wildlife protection. Final 
repxt due December 1988. 

BLM Annually 
4 1988 

BLM and Cs initiated work during 1981; howet, Bm 
suspended work penrlirq Gs' analysis of seismic data and 
identification of ateas with oil and gas potential. Also. 
BUI was awaiting State land selections in-the dzea. on 
9/30/M GS entered into contracts totalim $1.490.172 < .-.~--*- - 
to purchase seismic data. [I" early 1982 the state 
selected lands in the study area. A prcgess report was 
sUhnitted to the Congress on January 26, 1982.1 

In March 1981 the SD1 directed Fws to canplete and wblish 
this study m later than December 1981. &I Alaska w 
qional Office canDleted and subnitted the studv to its 
headquarters in &ember 1981 and expects to publish the 
report in mid-April 1982. 

m/a2 1002~Requires an Arctic Wfuge coastal plain wildlife resource 
assewsent and plblication of the results of that study. Also 

Fws 

Initially, these tasks were assigned to FWS. In March 1981 
the SO1 transferred respxsibility to Gs. Subsequently, 
a suit was filed by Trustees For Alaska challenging thst 
transfer, and on 12/4/81 a Federal iucbe ruled that M3 must 
te responsible for '&se tasks. Cm-l2il4/81 a motion was 
filed on behalf of the 501 to vacate and wrd the judg- 
ment. Mditionally, canpletion of these tasks was accel- 
erated to no later than July 1982 by the BOI. Gs, with 
FWS participation, had developed an initial version of the 
regulations and parts of the draft enviconmental state 
rnent had bee" CanDleted. IDn Januarv 6. 1982. the itie 

12/2/82 -requires regulations awl an envirowental impact statffnent Fwb.3 
for oil and gas exploratory activities on the Arctic Refuge 
coastal plain and 

dismissed the rec&sideration requei. 'A&o&q to-t& 
FRY Alaska F!&gional Director, FW will need to review all 
work conducted durirq 1981 to determine if the judge's 
directives ale being met.] 

H 



,  F , :  i. 

STA’I’S (as ofh?cembec 1981) _-__ 

see ahove carments. The ~dlclal ruling also applied to the 
final report. Nothing has heen done on the rqort b/ F’& 
OL Gs. 

SEXXI~DEscRIPTIoN DEADLINE 

-requires report to the Congress on the Arctic Refuge coastal 
plain oil ard gas potential and the developmental impact on 
Eish arm-l wildlife. 

1003--Prohibits Arctic Refuge oil and gas production oc development 
until authorized by the Congress. 

1004~Requires that the Federal lands included in the section 1001 
study be reviewed for wilderness designation abd the stxly 
areas ix &ministered to maintain their wilderness character. 

Between 
12/2/a5 
and 9/2/86 

NA No action regu~red. t&4 

BLM Annually Bm conducted a study of wilderness values in the North Slog 
study area during the 1981 sumner, RW plans to make the 
wilderness results a+lable for public review and carment 
after the G seismic data is reviewed by BLH. 

Wildlife values in the North Slope study area are being 
determined through cooperative studies. 

Annually 1005-Prescribes the wildlife cesources portion of the section 1001 
study and directs that the Secretary of the Interior work 
with the State and Native groups and consult with the Canadian 
Gcnternment in evaluating oil and gas activity impacts. 

1006-Directs consultation with the Secretary of Transportation on 
alternative transportation routes included in the section 1001 
study. 

1007--Fapiros a study and report to the Congress on arctic research 
.srd the Naval Arctic Research L&oratory. 

BLM 

BLM 

Gs 
(note d) 

Annually Field work has been conducted to determine possible 
transportation corridors-there has been no coordination 
with the Department of Transpxtation. 

12/2/81 Responsibility for this study and report was delegated by 
the so1 to G on Mav 11. 1981. I” Wov&r 1981. Gs 
published a draft report for public review and &ment ad 
held a series of meetings on the proposed report. eased 
cpm ccmanents received, GS was revising the report during 
December 1981 and expected to transmit the report to the 
So1 during January 1982. ]A report was submitted to the 
congress as of March 17, 1982.1 

Initial report submitted to the Congress by the So1 on 
December 15, 1981. 

1006~-Requires establishment of an oil and gas leasing program on 
Federal lands in Alaska not subject to the section 1001 sttiv 
and other than the National P&oleum &serve-Alaska and - 
repxt to the Congress on the program. 

10/l/81 and 
annually 

1009~-Requires a decision and statement in response to a” oil or gas 
lease application for refuge lands setting forth the reasons 
for issuing or not issuing the lease-requires the decision 
within 6 rronths after application receipt if a” environmental 
impact statement is not required, or 3 mnths after final 
envirorvnental statement if required. 

3 months 
after en- 
vironmental 
statenent 

EMS has determined that an envirolvnental assessment or 
impact statement is required for oil and gas activities on 
refuges. Until Fws cxnnpletes its conservation plans (see 
section 304) and determines which areas are suitable for oil 
and gas activity, the needed studies are not being conducted. 
However, BL&l will respond if pressed for a decision before 
completion of a plan. hbtices have not been sent by BLM 
to the applicants (about 800) informing them of the pace- 
dure. ALSO, eve” though some applications will he rejected 
because they involve wilderness lands, rejection notices 
are not being issued. 

GS is expandin its Alaska Mineral Resources Assessment 
Program to include energy minerals-in the past, this 
program dealt basically with nonenergy minerals on Fed- 
eral lands. Through 1981, imst assessment work was on 
the hard-rock, nonenergy minerals-very little work was 
done on oil and gas resources except on the North Slope. 

M, BL’4 

lOlO--Requires a” assessment of oil, gas, and other mineral potential ffi 
on all pblic lands in Alaska other than lands included in the 
section 1001 study and regulations for assessment activities 
on conservation units. 

NA 

c/G5 in conjunction with the Departments of Defense and hecgy. 



: RESPONSIBLE 
AGENcl 

cs 

DEADLINE STA'lVS (as of December 1981) 

10/l/82 artct GS has prepared a draft outline for a rqort on this 
annually section. 

sECr1u+-DESCFUPTION 

1011~-Requires that the President transmit to the Congress all 
Alaska minerals plblxc information. 

TITLE XI-TPANSR,RTATIcpI AND UTILITY SYSTERS IN AND AC=, 
AND ACCESS INIO, CUGSERJATICN SYSTD4 UNITS 

IlOl-&cqnizes the need for a single authority to aFprove or dis- 
approve transportation and utility system applications. 

1102--Defines terms relating to transpxtation and utility systems 
within conservation system units. 

IlO+-Provides that applicable law applies to transpoetation and 
utility system authorization and adninistration, except as 
the Alaska Lands Act provides. 

1104--Prescribes transportation an3 utility system application 
procedures and requires a consolidated a@ication form for 
transpoctatlon or utility systems in and across, ard access 
into, conservation units and 

ta No azt1m-i required. 

N4 N4 

tu No stion regulred. 

BIJ4 5/31/81 Consolidated application form finalized and amroved in 
December 1981. However, the form dose rXJt fully wet 
all needs. No applications foe transpxtstion or utlllty 
systems have been filed with the land-manqirq agencies. 
For national parks, utility systems are nat allowed uwler 
41 Stat. 1063. 

Applicable 60 days after No application filed-no action necessary. 
agemY receipt 

-response to applicant whether information submitted is 
sufficient, 

-reqxnse to applicant Aether additional requested informa- 
tion is sufficient, 

-draft and final environmental impct statements, and 

ARlicable 
ag-=Y 

Applicable 
agency 

30 days after 
receipt 

No application filed--no action necessary. 

9 months and No application filed--no action necessary. 
1 year after 
application -. ;-..; : 

-application approval or disapproval decision. Applicable 
agency 

4 nwnths No application filed-no action necessary. 
after final 
statement 

1105-Fquires that the land-managing agency make recommendations 
concerniry propxed transportation and utility systems whece 
there is 1x1 applicable law. 

1106--Prescribes actions required of agencies, the Congress, an3 
the President concerning transpxtation and utility system 
applications. 

1107~-Requires certain right-of-way terms and conditions for trans- 
pxtation and utility systems within conservation units. 

1108--Requires eqeditious judicial review of administrative 
actions under this title. 

Applicable 
w--w 

4 mnths after No application filed--no aCtiOn MXSSary. 
final state- 
ment 

Aslicable 
agew 

WI * application filed--no action necessary. 

Amlicable 
agency 

Any Federal 
court 

NA No application filed-no action necessary. 

Within 120 No review necessary. 
days, or 
longer if 
needed, fran 
challerqe 
date 



SKl’ICt+-DSSCRIPTION 
RESFSNSIBLE 
AGENCY 

1109--Preserves valid, exlstlnq access rlqhts. NR 

lllO-Permits, subject to reasonable regulations, snounachines, 
tmtortnats, airplanes, and norm&&ized surface transporta- 
tion methods for traditional activities and access to in- 
holdings on conservation units. 

DEWLINE 

?a 

Nn 

1111--Authorizes tempxary access for purposes of survey, gwphysl- 
cdl, exploratory, or other tempsrary uses. 

1112--Prescribes North Slope Haul WDad provisions. 

A@lcahle 
=W”CY 

xx N4 

12/Z/85 

Pgencies’ regulations ad operati%J procniures allow 
tcmprary access. 

IbUl Fclad 15 closed to pJbl,c use except dWlr7.J sumnrr 
nzonths when it 1s opzn to DIetrich. 

FS has met with Canadian officials a& has props& a 
preliminary study plan. rwtailecl vnrk has not start4 on 
the study. 

1113-Directs a Stikine River region study and requires a report 
to the Congress concerning the Alaska Lands Act’s effects 
on the Canadian Government’s access in the region. 

6-s 

TITLE XII--FEDERAL-STATE mPERATIZ4 

1201--Establishes the Alaska Land Use Council and defines Its func- 
tions. In addition, requires an activity report to the 
President, the Congress, the Alaska Governor, and the Alaska 
Legislature. 

AUK 2/L%, 
annually 
thereafter 

Federal Cochalrman confun& by the Senate on 12/2/81-- 
the @vernor of Alaska is the State CochaIrman. m *meet 
its responsibilities, AIJJC is operating on a caxnittee 
and project structure--on those tasks vhece AwC has le.& 
respxsibility, it has set up cannittees to tmplement the 
tasks; and on other tasks where it will provide advice, 
it has set up pro]ect study groups. lb accomplish its 
respxsibilities anl tasks, AUK? will use the resources 
of Federal and State agencies a-d Native organizations. 
lb? first AUJC meeting was held on August 10, 1981, for 
organizing and establirihiw operating procedures, discussIng 
Federal and State budget matters, developing a work prqram, 
and setting up a meetitq schedule. Subsequent meetings 
were held on Cwtober 5 a-d November 13 to initiate action 
on its work program. [AWC subsmitted its first activity 
repxt on February 9, 1982.1 

M meetings have been held and tw work conducted by this 
group. 

.L.q, 

1202--Establishes a Federal Coordination Cannittee and requires that AUIC 
a sumnary of triennial meetings be published in the Federal Federal 
mister . Cochairman 

1203--Requires that a Bristol Bay cooperative region management plan AIJJC 
be prepared a-d implemented. Also 

mce every 
4 wnths 

12/2/83 &UC has assumed responsibility for this study since it in- 
volves multiple agencies and activities in the cegion. 
AUJC has hired a director ard set up a carmission to con- 
duct the study. 

Study is underway. 12/2/83 --requires the Bristol Bay plan ix submitted to the Congress 
and/or the Alaska State Lqislature if actions require 
legislation to carry out the plan. 

(Note e) 

+he secretary of the Interior and/or the Governor of Alaska. 



DVIDLINE STATUS Las Of December 19811 SECI’ICN-DESCRIPTION 

TITLE XIII-ADHINISTR4TIV-E Pmlm 

1301--wires developnt and transmittal to appropriate congres- 
sional ccamittees of conservation and management plans for 13 
park system units established or expanded by the Alaska Lands 
Act. 

1302--Prescribes terms and conditions for lard acquisition withi” 
conservation units except forest wilderness. 

NPS 

NA fqencics’ rqulations WKI land-ae pernlttlixj prccws us& 
to implement this Sectwn. 

NA No work has been corducted on this section--no sites have 
ken acquired. 

ti4 AulC has ovccall reswnsibllitv for this sectlo” with NPS 
being desrqnat& the-lead ap&y for propsed centers at 
Anchocaae a-d Tot. a-d F!G the lead zaencv for J Juneau >- 
center. Initial plannirq 1s urxlerwa; .&I sites have tr+=n 
selected for Anchorage and lDk--FS has not started wnrk 
on a Juneau center. 

1303--Prescribes terms a-d conditions for cabin use and other oc- Applicable 
cupaxy on conservation system units. ag=“Cy 

1304--Authorizes designating 01 acquiring Alaska archeologicai and 
paleontolcqical sites in 4 park units. 

Pm 

1305--Authorizes that caperative information and educati0” centers 
be planned at specific Alaska sites: development requires 
congressional approval. 

AUJC 

1306-Authorizes conservation unit .&ministrative sites axI visitor 
facilities. 

AFplicable 

agency 

NA NJ’S and Eh5 have leased or acquired adminlstratlve space 
for all units: BLM has rot acquired space; FS does not 
need additional space. 

NA NPS has issued aixwt 200 huslness licenses for existing ati 
new stivities in its units-it has “ot solicited new activi- 
ties “ix given Native or local preference for unsolicited 
activities; Fws, BUl, ard FS have rot approved any “ew 
services. 

1307-Authorizes continued revenue-wxlucing visitor services and 
directs that preference be given to Native corporations and 
local residents for new services. 

Applicable 

agency 

1308--Directs that a local hire program be establish& for individ- 
uals who have special knowledge of conservation unit natural 
01 cultural resources: requires reports to the Congress. 

001’s Alaska 
Cooperative 
Planning 
Group 

Periodically In June 1981 UJI submitted a proposed program to the Office 
of Personnel Manmement which reiectcd it in Awust 1981 
because it did I& meet certain &nployme”t standards. Ihe 
proposed prcqran has been revised to the Office of Personnel 
Managemnt stardacds and is being reviewed at a31 headquar- 
ters. No reports have been suhnitted to the Congress. 

1309--Amends the act which authorized the Klondike Gold Rush 
National Historical Park reqardwq lards acquired by donation 
oc exchange. 

131G-Permits access to and operation of existing air and water 
navigation aids, cormunicetion sites, and research a-d m3ni- 
torirq facilities for weather , climate, fisheries, and “a- 
tional defense purpxes. Permits new facilities only after 
consultation with the Secretary of the Interior or wriculture. 

N4 rl0 action required. N4 

Applicable 

ag=“Cy 

M “ew aids or facililties propxed--n, action necessary. NA 



. 

N 
0 

PEQpoNsIQL& 
SECXCN-DESCRIPTION AGEXY DFADLINE STATUS ia5 VI Dec&*r 1981' __. 

1311-Withdraws public lards within the ~ena11 Hlghway area and BIN, NPS 12'2/83 
directs a study and a report to the President and the Congress 

ALUC has taken rtJSi~lll.~L!~llLt'~ r,$r tl.L; '.t ICI. xl.! 'I' t 1:~ 
',,I WI, I( I,,,. 

on the desirablllty of establishing a Denali Scenic Hiyhway. 

1312-Prescribes White Wountains Recreational Arca xMnistrative 
requiremnts and plrpses. 

1314~Acknowledges the State's authority to manage fish and wildlife 
on public lands and the Federal lard-managing agencies' 
authority to manaqe the lands, and states that fish and wild- 
life takirq shall-be in accorbaxe with Alaska Lands Act pro- 
visions and other applicable State and Federal laws. 

1315-Allow certain activities within Alaska wilderness and menu- 
merits including aquaculture, use of existing cabins, and new 
cabin and shelter construction. In addition, requires that 
existing tier sale contracts in wilderness areas be tii- 
fied by substitutirq timber from other lards. 

1316--Permits using and establishing tempxary campsites, tent 
platforms, shelters, and other twpxary facilities related 
to fish and wildlife taking in units where allowed. 

1317--Requires that all pack system ard refuge system lards not 
designated by the Alaska Lands Act as wilderness be reviewed 
for wilderness designation, arrj report firdirqs to the 
President. The President shall report to the Congress on 
wilderness recomnerdations by December 2, 1987. 

1318--Authorizes assistance and technical expertise to Native cot- 
porations and groups in statewide cultural prcgrms. 

1319--States that the Alaska Lands Act does rxz limit or restrict 
the United States power and authority or change Federal or 
State water resources development jurisdiction. 

1320--States that additional Alaska areas may ix identified and 
refarmended to the Conqess as suitable wilderness area. 

Aplicable EL9 
agency 

Applicable NA 
=Y@"CY 

Applicable Iv4 
w-w 

m, Fw 12/2/85 

NPS 

t&A 

BIJ4 

N4 

NA 

NA 

NPS, M, and FS have Mt built any "cw cahl"s 1" 
wilderness areas. FS constructed twu cabms in t%- 
Nellie Juan-College Fiord wilderness study area. Alar 
FS plans to consider allowry aquaculture facllltles 
in its wilderness areas and it has not dctcrrnxxd lr 
any tinber contracts lnvolvinq wrlderness .xeas r~?x!d 
to be tilfled. 

ALUC established a study qzoup to develop definitions, 
polxles, procedures, and the fesslhtllty of a stand- 
ardized permit system. A" organizational meeting of 
the group was held in November 1981. 

Both agencies plan to ronduct these reviews during the 
course of developtng management plans for each unit. 

NPS has worked with a contractor to preserve archeo- 
logical sites in Barrow, and in other areas to iden- 
tify Native cultural sites, such as caneteries. 

No action required. 

Cn March 12, 1981, the SQI directed BLn to undertake M) 
work on this section. Thus, BLM has conducted no work 
to identify potential wilderness areas. 



PZSFoNsIl3IE 
AGENCY DEADLINE 

NA N4 

NA NA 

Fs, BLM WI 

lws w\ 

t&4 ta 

STATUS (as of Member 1981) 

1321--Authorizes appropriatiOn of funds to carry out the Alaska 
Lands Act proviSiOnS. 

1322-Rescinds certain 1978-80.public land withzlrawals and 
reservstions. 

132>-Provides d%ess to non-federal lands within forest system 
bourdaries and non-Federal land surrourrled by public lards 
managed urder the F&era1 fand Policy and Handgement Act. 

1324-Neither prohibits nor mandates agricultural development 
within the Yukcn Flats Refuge. 

132~either prohibits nor mandates the Terror tike Hyrdoelectric 
Project construction within the Kodiak Refuge. 

The State relinquished its selections on Janudry 9, 
1981. making this section effective. 

P; and BLM regulations ad procedures provide for 
dccess . 

No applications for qricultural developnent have been 
s&mitt& to Fks. 

?he hydro poject is pfoceexlinq. Fws hds identifid 
certain issues that n&l to be studied and monitored 
at the Kodiak Wfuqe, SK! the Kdidk Electric Association 
hds agreed to the FWS prop~als. 

1326-Limits future Alaska public land withdrawals and prohibits 
further studies to establish a conservation unit unless 
authorized by the Alaska Lands Act or the Congress. 

NA M No action required. 

1327~States that the Alaska Lands Act does not impose additional 
requirements regarding the proposed Alaska gas pipeline 
construction a-d operation. 

1328-Qxoves, effective May 31, 1981, with exceptions, public 
lard entry applications m&e pursuant to four previous 
public lands acts and pEescribes adjudication procedures 
for those applications. 

NA NA 

5/31,‘81 

No action required. 

Df the 318 active cases in Bfu files as of December 1981, 
152 were protested 01 involve exclusion areas; 166 cd~es 
are considered by BLM to be legislatively approved. 

TITLE XIV--AMENDIIENTs -IQ TfiE ALASK4NATIVE CLAIMS 
SETIUMWTACTANDREL&IWPPD.'ISIoNs 

1401-Amends the Native Claims Settlaient Act Concerning Native 
corpration stock reissuance and stock alienation and 
transfer restrictions. 

1402--Amends the Native Claims Settlement Act concerning land 
selection requirements. 

NA No action required. NA 

BLM NA BLM receive.3 only one request for d waiver. 01 April 7, 
1981, W, If-c., requested d waiver and on September 4, 
1981, the waiver was signed by the SOI. 

M Selections have teen made by Native regional corpora- 
tions under this section. 

NO reconveyances have been made to the Federal Government 
by Native village corporations. 

M action required. 

1403~&nerds the Native Claims settlement Act concerning retained 
mineral estate. 

1404-Amends the Native Claims settlement Act concerni~ 
reconveyance vesting dates. 

1405~-Amends the Native Claims Settlement Act concerning municipal 
corpxation reconveyances. 

NA 

ta 

Na 

NA 

m 

m 



1406~&mar& the Native Claims Settlement Act concernin partial 
estate conveyances, and requires that claims to subsurface 
rights within refuges must be declared by May 31, 1981. 

1407~-Amends the Native Claims Settlement Act concecnrq share- 
holder kmesite conveyances. 

1408--Amerds the Native Claims Settlement Act concecning land 
taxation and basis. 

1409-+aends the Native Claims Settlement Act concerning fire 
protection. 

1410-Amends the Native Claims Settlement Act authotizim3 interim 
conveyances and prescribes procedures for underselections. 

1411--Amends Public Law 94-204 concerning the proceeds obtained 
fran lands withdrawn for Cook Inlet’s selection and re- 
guices such proceeds root deposited into an escrow account 
to be identified, deposited, and paid to the corporation. 

1412--Eeclares that the Native Claims Settlement Act provisions 
are amlicable to the Alaska Lands Act except as otherwise 
provided. 

1413~Requires that Native group corporations be paid $50,000 to 
$100,000 for planning and development purposes. 

1414--Spcifies deadlines for deposits and distributions from the 
tiaska Native Fund. 

1415--Allo* relinquishing State of Alaska or Native selections 
partly within conservation units. 

RBSF0NSIBLE 
PLxtKY __- 

BLn 

NA 

wi 

BLM 

BLM 

(Note El 

BIA 

BIA 

f/‘Ibe Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) maintains the escrow account and the land-managing 
agencies are to identify the proceeds. 

DWLINE 

5/31/81 
for 
declsrat1on 

ta 

NJ+ 

NA 

M 

12/2/82 
*c 2 years 
after 
co”“eya”ce 

M 

ta 

Initially 
12/12/80 
ad 3/31/81 

u9 

~~AIUS (as of DeceWer 19811 

m May 7. 1981, BLY notltted reqlnnal corwratlnns of their 
rights under this section. W &tml esidtes have been 
claimed. One conveyance involvinn refune lard? has hec" _ _ 
made-m individual’ received 168 acres of surface estate 
as a place of residence ard the req~onal cerpxdtion was 
conveyed the subsurface estate. 

No actlo” required. 

No actlo” required. 

BLM Offlclals told us that smce there have been no under- 
selections, 110 action is required. 

BLM's Alaska State Office, on August 24, 1981, proposed to 
its headquarters that Native escrow identification work tx 
wntracte-d. KNring 1581, most of BlM’s efforts on this 
section dealt with preparing that pro~sal. As of cecev 
bar 1981, no staff were assiuned to work on the escrow 
account. 

Nn actlo” reqxred. 

According to a BIA official, 3 groups have been determined 
eligible, but "one of the 3 have requested the funds. BIR 
has not determined the amounts to be paid eliglhle groups. 

Final appropriation of $30 million to the Alaska Native 
Find was deposited in December 1980 and disbursed by 
March 31, 1981, except $7.4 million was held in escrow 
until settlement of appeals. Final payment was made on 
December 10, 1981. 

(h January 9, 1981, the State issued a blanket relinquish- 
ment of selections made on and after Xovember 14, 1978. m 
October 16, 1981, it provided BLn with a list identifying 
relinquishments for selections entirely within units. 'Ihe 
State has not identified celinguishments for selections 
partly within units. Also, no Native celinquishments of 
selections have been made entirely oc partly within units. 



SECTION-DESCRIPTION 

1416--If certain Natives are certifwd under the Native Claims 
Settlement Act, provides selection entitlements wtthln 
Bristol Bay corporation lands. 

l4EsFotisIBlx 
AcxM-3 

BIA, But 

1417--Authorizes and directs that certain Prlbilof Islands areas bvis 
k acquired and adninlstored as a" Alaska Marltime Refqe 
subunlt. 

1418--Withdraw cectaln lands for NANA arxl Cook Inlet Rqlonal 
Corptations selectlon by May 31, 1981. 

BLM 

1419--Authorizes a land selection exchange btween UX and [byon, BLJ4 
Limlted, ard specifies exchange procedures. myon shall 
relinquish its selections by March 2, 1981; D31 shall deter- 
mine the acceage rellnquished and convey other lx& selected 
by Doyen within 1 year of such determination. Also, Do1 shall 

--review myon’s qplications for eights-of-way through the NE 
Yukm-Charley Rivers Preserve: 

-grant right-of-way requested, except if it involves the 
Charley River or its watershed, iE it is determine3 that 
no economically feasible OL reasonable alternative route 
exists; and 

NPS 

-issue regulations to minimize the adverse impacts of such 
right-of-way on conservation units. 

ws 

1420--S&s aslde the Hodzana River area to be managed as a study Fws 
area by FWS in cmperatlon with myon, Limited; authorizes 
~oyon, Limited, to conduct investigations within the study 
area, including core drilling to determine minerals 
therein, and authorizes necessary cegulatlons to protect 
the water quality and quantity. 

1421--Directs that rertain lands be conveyed to the State of Alaska BLM 
if certain terms and conditions are met by myon, Limited. 

1422--Provides that iE Doyen, Limited, Eiles Eor dismissal of a 
suit against Do1 by January 31, 1981, then Doyen is per- 
mitted to identify by December 2, 1981, certain lards in 
partial satisfaction of its Native Claims Settlement Act 
entitlement and requires m1 to convey title to that land. 

BLM 

1423-WitMraws certain lands for Ahtna, Inc., selection by May 31, BLM 
1981, at-d requires Co1 to convey title to that land. 

STARIS (as of lXc$“+‘r 19811 

5/31/81 
for 
selectlo" 

3/2/81 
for 
cellnqulsh- 
merit 

NA 

N4 ~3 appllcatlon Elled--no action nwessary. 

Ia 

l/31/81 
for 
dismissal 

5/31/81 
EOC 
selection 

According to the NPS Deputy Reqiional Director, the UX 
Solicitor’s OfEice is wrkinq on developing right-of-way 
regulations. 

myon has tren issued permits to travel in and through 
the Yukon Flats Refuge and to corduct surface geology 
studies in the Hrxizana River area, and water sampling 
stations have been established to monitor myon’s activi- 
ties. EWS is pecluding other uses of a similar nature 
to myon’s activities. Fws has rwt issued regulations 
to protect water quality a-d quantity since it believes 
its land-use permitting process is suEEicient. 

‘ibis conveyance to the State depends on Einal settlmt 
with myon under section 1419 (see abwe) . ‘lbe State has 
not identified these lands as a priority item. 

myon dismissed the suit on Decanber 15, 1980, and iden- 
tified lands for its entitlement on December 1, 1981. 
‘Ibe conveyance pcocess for the selected lands had not 
started during nxenixr 1981. 

Ahtna filed Its selections on FebrLLary 27. 1981. BLW 
has mat started the conveyance process. 



FTSPCtEIB[E 
SECTEN--DEXRIFTIC PGENCY 

1424--WitMraws certain lands for Bering Straits Native Corporation BM 
selection by Hay 31, 1981, and requires 031 to convey title 
to that 1.3rx.3. Also, mnveys certain lands to the Gainbell and 
Savoonga Native Corporations. 

1425~-Provides for settling certain claims and litigation to Bul 
consolidate ownership among the United States: the State of 
Alaska: the micimlitv of Anchorase: Eklutna. Inc.: md 
Cook Inlet Region,-Inc.- 

1426--Provides for settling certain claims and litigation between 
the Native Village of Eklutna at-d the Municipality of 
Anchorage. . 

BLM 

1427--Directs certain land ~~nveyances to Koniag Village and 
Regional Corpxations, and authorizes ccqerative agree- 
ments for access awl manayement of Afqnak Island. 

BW 

1428--muires D31 to convey certain lards to three village corpora- BUl 
tions and requires 

NA 

-the corporations to identify and prioritize certain selec- BLM 3/2,'81 
tions by March 2, 1981. at-d for 

selection 

-mI to process those conveyances in the priority listed, 
subject to certain exceptions. 

BIM 

1429--Provides for selectiry by May 31, 1981, and conveying lands 
to Chugach Natives, Inc. 

BUl 

143~-Directs that a Chugach region landownership and use pattern ALUC 
sttiy be conducted to identify lards which can be conveyed to (note 4) 
Ctugach Natives, Inc., and requires the President to report 
to the Congress. 

@be Secretaries of Fgricultuce and the Interior: AIUC; Chugach Natives, Inc.: and the 
State of Alaska are to participate in this study. WI delegated lead respxsibility 
to ALEC. 

DEXDLINE 

5/31/81 
for 
selection 

STATUS (as of December 1981) 

eer1l-q straits flied Its se1ect1ons 0" Yay 22, 1981. "M 
has not started the conveyance process foe ~erlq strsxrq, 
canbell, or savoorqa. 

NA No actlon has taken place. 

N4 

NA 

No action has taken place. 

Easement identification process started during 1981; m 
required resolutions have been flied; ad FO tooperatIve 
agreements have been reached. Al50, for the Guzinkie/ 
Kariag/Kcdiak transfer, an agreement was reached in 
February 1981, ard the easement Identification process 
started in Septe&er 1981. Further, for the village 
tracts, the releases were filed and the easement iden- 
tification pccess started in December 1981. 

The specified conveyances have not taken place. 

The three village corpxations.filed priorities for 
national forest lands on February 25, 1981. 

ta BLM has mt started the conveyance process. 

5/31/81 
for 
selectim 

Chugach filed its selections on May 12, 1981. ?he ease- 
merit identification process is underway. 

12/2/81 'Ihis study was ccanpleted in Narember 1981. flowever, the 
study group, consisting of representatives of the Depart- 
ments of Agriculture ti the Interior. the State of Alaska, 
and Chugach Natives, Inc., failed to reach agreement. A 
report was subnitted to the President on t&v&r 20, 1981. 
subsequently, on &XI&H 2, 1981, the Secretaries of 
wriculture and the Interior suhnitted a report to the 
President proposing that the Federal solution to the land- 
ownership ard use questions be implemented. 'Ihe President 
tcansnitted the study group's report, including the Fed- 
eral poposal, to the Congress on Oecember 8, 1981. 
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1431--Provides for land exchanges between IXJI ard the Arctic Slope 
Rqional Corporation. Also 

-povides for Kurupa Lake area oil and gas operations and 
directs that a pipeline right-of-way be granted across 
certain public lands upx application by the Arctic Slops 
Regional Corporation, 

--authorizes a land excharqe with Kaktovik Inupiat Corporation, 
and 

-directs conveyance of certain lands to the Ukpeagvik Inupiat 
Corpxaticn. 

1432--Provides for implementing certain lard settlement agreements 
involving the United States, Cook Inlet Rqion, Inc., snd 
Salamatof Native Asscxiation, Ire. 

1433-Withdraws certain lards for Selection by May 31, 1981, and 
conveyance to Bristol Bay Native Corporation. 

1434-Directs conveying certain lands to Shee Atika, Iwz., and 
Sealaska , Inc. 

143%-Amends public Law 94-204 concerning Cook Inlet Region, Inc., 
land selections. Provides that the General Services minis- 
tration may tender to ml surplus lands to be offered to 
Cook Inlet. Cook Inlet Pegion, Inc.: DOI: and/or the General 
Services Mministration are to canplete the pool of lards to 
ix offered. Also provides that 

-the Secretary of the Treasury establish a surplus 
property account for Cook Inlet Region, Inc., and 

FZSFUGIBLE 
PGENCI 

Btn, NF’S 

BU4, E%? 

BLn, Fws 

BIM 

BIJ4 

BLM, General 
Services 
Mminis- 
tration 

Secretary of 
the RedGuY 

--a31 report to the Congress on implementation of this section. UX 

1436-Withdraws for 1 year certain lards upon State of Alaska relin- BLH 

quis.hmznt for selection ard conveyance to the Inalik and 
Bering Straits Native Corporations. 

DMDLINE 

NR 

N.4 

ti4 

NA 

S/31/81 
for 
selection 

NR 

7/15/82 
to canplete 
lands pool 

l/15/82 

1 year 
after 
relinquish- 
ment 

STATUS (as of December 1981) 

Rccordirq to BLc( officials. the lard excharqe involving the 
Kucupa Lake area was agreed to on &x&x 9, 1981, am? BM 
subsequently conveyed the lard duruq nexmher 1981. 

A right-of-way application has not been subnitted. 

mthirq has taken place on this exchange _ 

BM initiated the easwrant 
sept&r 30, 1981. 

identification process on 

BUi has prepared a public land order to remove these lands 
fran the Kenai F?efqe and is awaiting a tTG determination 
on two pending right-of-way applications. BLM has also 
prepared an initial conveyance docment which has been 
approved by Salamatof. 

Bristol Bay filed its selections on January 23, 1981. No 
stion has been taken on ttnse selections. 

Iand descciptions were submitted to BL+I by the Public 
Health Service on Septedxr 21, 1981, and BIA cm 
Decenbsr 9, 1981. llw actual conveyance process has 
not begun. Once those land descriptions are recorded on 
the public land records, BLY will initiate the easemnt 
identification process. 

A lards p301 of about 25 percent of the Federal cannitmnt 
to Cook Inlet has been set up. Total acreage in the p301 
is 34,369 acre equivalents; of that amount, 10,081 acre 
equivalents were transferred fran the General Services 
Fdministration. ‘Through Dac&r 1981, 7,645 acre equiva- 
lents had been conveyed to Cook Inlet. All land in the 
pm1 and conveyed is within Alaska. Sane contiguous-48- 
State lands have been identified for possible inclusion in 
the ~1; homer, none has teen placed in the pool or 
offered to Cook Inlet. 

WI Decembec 2, 1981, 001 requested that the Treasury Depart- 
ment establish an account for Cook Inlet. 

BLM’s Alaska State Office provided information to its head- 
quarters for the required report and as of Bace+rdxr 1981 a 
props.4 report was at rxx headquarters. 

‘Ibe State lands had been relinquished ard conveyance 
acurred cm July 9, 1981. 

l-l 
u 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

EXJDGEYI! ESTIMATES OF FEDERAL 

Activity 

LAND-MANFx;ING AGENCIES FOR FISCAL YEARS 

1981 (SUPPLEMENTAL) AND 1982 (note a) 

Fiscal year 1981 
supplemental Fiscal year 1982 

Alaska 
Lands JWw Adminis- Agency Adminis- 
Act preliminary tration preliminary tration 

section estimate request estimate request 

------------(000 mitt-)---------- 

NATIONAL PARE SERVICE 

Park management: 
Operations and 

management 201/202 $4,547 
Planning 
Wild and Scenic 

River adminis- 
tration 

Improved property 
administration 

1301 1,288 

Boundary maps and 
legal descriptions 

Subsistence 

Special studies: 
Wild and Scenic 

River studies 
Bristol Bay study 
Denali Highway study 

Other requirements: 
Alaska Land Use 

Council 
Archeological and 

paleontological 
sites 

605 

1303 

103 

Title VIII 

604 0 
1203 10 
1311 5 

1201 

1304 

0 

0 

150 150 

400 270 

0 

0 

$2,980 $8,172 $6,425 
0 1,718 235 

0 

0 

50 

100 

0 

500 

100 
10 
30 

10 

130 

20 

0 

0 

250 

50 
5 

10 

5 

0 

a/Budget information provided by agencies' field and departmental - 
headquarters offices. 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

Activity 

Cooperative infor- 
mation dnd educd- 
tion centers 

Visitor facilities 
and sites 

lx&al 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

MaSka 
Lands 
Act 

section 

1305 

1306 

Refuge operations dnd 
management dnd 
barren-ground caribou 302-4, 
study 306 

Bounddry mdps dnd 
legal descriptions 103 

Subsistence Title VIII 

Central North Slope 
and non-North Slope 
studies Title X 

Trdnspx tat ion and 
dccess Title XI 

Alaska Land Use Council 
and Bristol Bdy 
study 1201,'1203 

Administrative 
provisions Title XIII 

Tbtdl 

Fiscal year 1981 
supplemental Fiscal year 1982 

WencY Adminis- &v-+7 Adminis- 
preliminary trdtion preliminary trdtion 

estimate request estimate request 

(000 omitted) 

0 0 80 

0 0 100 

$6,400 - b/$3,400 - $11,000 

0 

0 

$7,000 -. 

$4,755 $1,800 $7,975 $5,761 

150 150 0 

4,025 325 8,550 

1,800 4,100 

200 

1,229 

350 

$12,509 

475 

0 

0 

0 

400 

1,558 

650 

0 

1,200 

700 

0 

0 

0 

c-/$2,750 $23,233 _..- _-_. $7,661 

b/The Congress approved $1.7 million of the fiscal year 
request. 

1981 supplemental 

c/The Congress approved $2 million of the fiscal year 1981 supplemental 
request. 
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APPENDIX III 

BUREAU OF IJND MANAGEMENT (note d) 

APPENDIX III 

Activity 

Fiscal year 1981 
supplemental Fiscal year 1982 

Alaska 
Lands Agency Adminis- Agency Adminis- 
Act preliminary tration preliminary tration 

section estimate request estimate request 
. 

-(OOO cinitted)- 

Recreation 
construction 

Acquisition 

Building maintenance 

Recreation main- 
tenance 

Transportation 
maintenance 

Oil dnd gds 
leasing 

Mineral material 

Mining law ddjUdi- 
cation 

Energy-related 
realty 

Nonenergy r edlty 

Withdrawal 
processing 

Forest management 

Grazing mandge- 
ment 

NdtUra history 
and cultural 
resource manage- 
ment 

Wilderness 
management 

$ 104 $ 0 $ 500 $ 0 

0 0 167 0 

33 0 0 0 

42 0 70 0 

201 0 350 23 

572 147 3,605 1,483 

0 0 38 38 

132 62 619 163 

71 53 372 247 

4,798 3,022 4,127 3,038 

48 48 128 88 

158 0 164 0 

66 194 0 

36 184 27 

14 103 17 

c/BI&l's estimates dre listed by program activity since those programs 
generally involve many of the dct's requirements. 
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APPENDIX III 

* Activity 

Recreation and 
visual resources 
management 

Soil, water, and 
air management 

Wildlife manage- 
ment 

Fire management 

Multiple-use 
planning 

Data mdndgement 

CaddStKdl survey 

Resource protection 

Program Services 

Tbta1 

Alaska 
Lands 
Act 

section 

APPENDIX III , 

Fiscal year 1981 
supplemental Fiscal year 1982 - 

Agency Adminis- Agency Adminis- 
preliminary trdtion preliminary tration 

estimate request estimate request 

(000 omitted) 

$ 478 

35 

$ 0 $ 1,569 $ 8 

0 160 0 

291 0 865 0 

2,029 0 2,029 0 

65 0 645 0 

293 247 74 44 

6,673 500 7,505 944 

88 74 285 89 

29 0 58 0 

$16,256 e/$4,153 $23,811 e/$6,209 --- - -- 
U.S. FOREST SERVICE 

Forest operation 
and management: 

Special regula- 
tion of part 
of the Chugach 
Forest 501 $ 213 $ 0 $ 75 $ 0 

Management of 
u two national 

monuments 503/504 1,138 0 315 0 
Mdndgement Of 

fishery 
resources 505 286 0 117 0 

e/The Congress approved $3 million of the fiscal year 1981 supplemental - 
request and $4.3 million of the fiscal year 1982 request. 
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APPBJUIX III 

Activity 

Wilderness 
administration 

Improved property 
&inistrdtion 

Special wilderness 
management pro- 
visions 

special al lowed 
uses 

Boundary maps dnd 
legal descriptions 

Special studies: 
Wild and Scenic 

River studies 
Wilderness study 
Increased timber 

yield study 
Southeast Alaska 

timber resources 
study 

Oil and gas 
leasing and 
mineral dssess- 
ment programs 

Stikine River 
region dccess 
study 

Chugdch region 
study 

Other requirements: 
Pdmir dlty Island 

land exchange 
Cooperative fisher- 

Alaska 
Lands 
Act 

section 

Fiscal year 1981 
supplemental Fiscal year 1982 - 

Agency Adminis- Wency RdlTliniS- 
preliminary tration preliminary tration 

estimate request estimate request 

(000 omitted) 

707 $345 

1303 146 

1315 

1316 

30 

49 

103 50 

604 66 
704 98 

705(c) 242 

706 17 

-APPENDIX III 

1008/1010 0 

1113 16 

1430 227 

506 100 

ies glannirlcj 507 178 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

$430 

115 

0 

0 

0 

115 
98 

33 

17 

49 

16 

58 

100 

46 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 
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APPENDIX III APPENDIX III 

Alaska 

Fiscal year 1981 
supplemental Fiscal year 1982 

Lands Ik3ew 
Act preliminary 

section estimate 

Mminis- Agency Adminis- 
tration preliminary tration 
request estimate request Activity 

(000 emitted) 

Cooperative infor- 
mation and educa- 
tion centers 1305 71 0 

N&i&al Forest timber 
supply program 705(a) f/36,073 22,000 54,075 45,300 -- 

Tbta1 $ 39,345 cJ/$22,000 $55,659 $45,300 

fJPrior to the passage of the Alaska Lands Act, $6.2 million was 
expended on the program during fiscal year 1981. 

c~/The Congress increased and approved the fiscal year 1981 supplemental 
request at $25 million- all for the section 705(a) timber supply 
mwa. 
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APPENDIX IV APPENDIX IV 

ALASKA LANDS ACT CHANGES TO THE NATIONAL 

PARK AND WILDLIFE REFUGE SYSTEMS IN ALASKA 

Park 
New (N) or 
existing (E) 

Aniakchak National 
Monument and 
Preserve 

Bering Land Bridge 
National Preserve 

Cape Krusenstern 
National Monument 

Gates of the Arctic 
National Park and 
Preserve 

Kenai Fjords National 
Park 

Kobuk Valley National 
Park 

Lake Clark National 
Park and Preserve 

Nodtdk National 
Preserve 

Wrdngell-Saint Elids 
National Park and 
Preserve 

Yukon-Chdrley Rivers 
National Preserve 

Glacier Bay NdtiOndl 
Park and Preserve 

Kdtmdi National Park 
and Preserve 

Dendl i Ndt iOnd1 Pdr k 
and Preserve 

Total 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

N 

E 

E 

E 

Permanent employees assigned 
Act's as of December 1981 

Added Total -- acreage rnplace 

(000 omitted) 

514 

2,457 

560 

7,952 

567 

1,710 

3,653 

6,460 

12,318 

1,713 

580 

1,345 

3,756 

43,585 

33 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

10 

3 

19 

32 

d/O 

1 

i/3 

3 

2 

b/O 

4 

b/O 

4 

1 

0 

2 

1 - 

21 - - 

a/O 

1 

b/3 

3 

2 

b/O 

4 

g/o 

4 

1 

10 

5 

20 - 

53 = 



APPENDIX IV 

National 
Wildlife 
Refuge 

New (N) or 
existing (E) 

Permanent employees assigned 
Act's as of December 1981 

acreage Inplace Added Total - 

Kenai 

Alaska 
Peninsula 

Becharof 

Izembek 

Togiak 

Selawik 

Tetlin 

Yukon 
Delta 

Yukon 
Flats 

Arctic 

Alaska 
Maritime 

Innoko 

Kanuti 

Kodiak 

Koyukuk 

Nowitna 

Total 

E 

E 

N 

E 

(000 ommitted) 

240 11 

3,500 0 

1,200 1 

0 3 

3,840 0 

2,150 0 

700 0 

13,400 10 

8,630 2 

9,160 6 

460 4 

3,850 0 

1,430 0 

50 5 

3,550 0 

1,560 0 - 

53,720 42 -- = 

0 

1 

1 

0 

2 

1 

1 

0 

2 

c/7 

1 

1 

1 

2 

0 

0 - 

20 = 

a/This park unit is being handled by Katmai staff. 

b/Three employees located at Kotzebue handle these units. 

APPENDIX IV 

11 

10 

4 

13 

5 

1 

1 

7 

0 

0 - 

62 = 

c/Includes employees assigned to the section 1002 wildlife baseline 
study. 
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APPENDIX V APPENDIX V 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

AND KEY AGENCY OFFICIALS CONTACTED 

To assist the congressional committees in their oversight 
responsibilities, our work was directed toward determining the 
progress being made by the Federal land managing agencies to im- 
plement the Alaska Lands Act. Specifically, our work focused on 
the agencies' 

--administration and management of the new and expanded con- 
servation units in Alaska; 

--implementation of the act's special land-use provisions, 
such as subsistence and transportation and utility 
systems easements; 

--implementation of the act's special study provisions; 

--implementation of the act's land transfer conveyance pro- 
visions: and 

--budget proposals' and staffing. 

We visited various conservation units in Alaska, including 
Denali National Park and Preserve, Kenai National Wildlife Refuge, 
and Tongass National Forest, to directly observe agencies' pro- 
gress in implementing the act's provisions. 

We reviewed the legislative history of the various acts; 
budget estimates and requests of the Federal land managing agen- 
cies; agencies' plans and regulations; and status reports sub- 
mitted to the agencies' headquarters under the Alaska Lands Act. 
The budget and other statistical information was obtained from 
the records maintained at the field and headquarters offices of 
the various Federal agencies. To the extent possible, we veri- 
fied the statistical and other information by reviewing reports 
and documentation at field office locations. Officials at all 
locations were given the opportunity to review and comment on the 
accuracy of this information. 

We interviewed Federal officials in the Anchorage and Juneau, 
Alaska, field offices delegated responsibility for implementing 
the act. We also interviewed Anchorage officials of the Geologi- 
cal Survey, which has been delegated certain implementation respon- 
sibilities, and the Federal Cochairman of the Alaska Land Use 
Council. Also, we discussed our review with officials of the 
State of Alaska and several Alaska Native organizations. 

Our work was discussed with the following key agency officials: 

Department of the Interior--Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
Deputy Under Secretary, Office of the Secretary 

and Under Secretary 
Associate Solicitor, Division of Conservation and 

Wildlife, Office of the Solicitor 
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APPENDIX V APPENDIX V 

Special Assistant, Assistant Secretary for Fish and 
Wildlife and Parks 

Budget Analyst, Office of Budget, Assistant Secretary- 
Policy, Budget, dnd Administration. 

National Park Service --Alaska Regional Office 
Regional Director 
Deputy RegiOndl Director 

Fish and Wildlife Service--Alaska Regional Office 
RegiOndl Director 
Deputy Regional Director 
Special Assistant to the RegiOndl Director for 

Implementation of the Alaska Lands Act 

BUredU of Land Management--Alaska State Office 
State Director 
Chief, Division of Resources 

Geological Survey--Alaska Office 
Special Assistant to the Director 

Department of Agriculture, U.S. Forest Service 
Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
Associate Chief, U.S. Forest Service 
Deputy Chief, PrOgrdmS dnd Legislation 
Deputy Assistant General Counsel, Office of 

General Counsel 
Alaska Regional Office 

Deputy RegiOndl Forester 
Alaska Lands Act Coordinator 

Alaska Land Use Council 
Federal Cochairman 



APPENDIX VI 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY MAP'OUTLINING THE CHANGES 
MANDATED BY THE ALASKA NATIONAL INTEREST 

LANDS CONSERVATION ACT 

MAP NOT INCLUDED IN THIS REPORT 

(141010) 
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